More words about Time

The days of the week

Look at the words below. Say each word and look at the letters.

- Sunday
- Monday
- Tuesday
- Wednesday
- Thursday
- Friday
- Saturday
- daily
- yesterday
- today
- seven

What days are partly shown? Write them on the lines.

ues
ond
dnes
und
rid
hur
atur

1 ____________ 2 ____________
3 ____________ 4 ____________
5 ____________ 6 ____________ 7 ____________
The days of the week

Sunday  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday
Thursday  Friday  Saturday  daily  yesterday
today  seven

Write a word that means every day.___________

Write the number of days in one week.___________

Put the following words in time order:
today  tomorrow  yesterday

___________  ___________  __________

Make a word from the boxes above. Use the following word parts and write the words. Start with the capital letter.

sun ___________  wed___________  yes___________
on ___________  row___________  even___________
sat___________  ail___________  to___________